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APPENDIXA

The Pr+ and the Post-Test

Change the verbs in the brackets into the correct present progressive tense!

Nunrber one is done for you.

l. Mary (water) her pink roses.

(*) Mary is watenng her pink roses.

2. Daniel and his friends (play) soccpr in the backyard.

(* )

3. Kfuk (not study) mathematics diligattly.

( * )

4. That monkey (clinb) the banana free.

(* )

5. You (eat) a slice ofcheesecake?

(*)

6. We (not talk) to each other at this momcnt.

(* )

7. Mr. Steven (give) a speech to the third year students?

( i )

8. Nicole's pments (attend) the wedding coemony in Kristus Raja church.

(*)

9. Those mice (not run) to the basement.

(+ )

10. Audrey's aunt (sew) a beautiflrl gown for a birthday party next week.

(*)

I l. These fish (swim) in a bog pond?

(*)
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II.

l .

( * )

2.

(*)

3.

( * )

4.

(*)

5 .

(*)

6.

(*)

Correct or complete these anrbiguous pres€nt progressive tense sentences!

Nrunber one is done for you.

Louis baking chocolate cookies in thekitche,n.

Louis is baking chocolate cookies in the kitchen.

Carla are reading a poem for her mother.

Thomas is watching a horror movte?

They not dancing togetho in the party.

You witing a letter are for your pen friend.

Glenn singing on that stage?

m. Make your own sentences based on the word lists given below!

one is done for you.

l. Wash

(*) Jane is washing the dishes after dinner.

2. Go

(*)

3. Ask

(*)

4. Draw

(*)

5. Ride

(*)

6. Do

(*)
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APPENDIXB

The I-esson Plans

Education

Subjea

skill

Theme

Sub Therne

Grade/Semester

Time Allocation

LESSON PLAN

Elernentary school

English

Grammar

Tenses

Present Continuous Tense

4 t l

I x 40 minutes

I. General Instructional Objectives (GIO)

Students are able to rmderstand the information given about the

affirmative s€ntences of the Present Continuous Tense.

il. Specific fnstructional Objectives (SIO)

- Students are able to choose the correct sentences of the Present

continuous Tense.

- Shrdents are able to change the verbs in the brackets into the correct

sentences of the Present Continuous sentences,

- Students are able to make seflrteNrces ofthe Present Continuous sentences

based on the example.

7r



III. TeachingMaterials

A. Greeting

- "Good moming, students"

- "Howareyoutoday?"

B- Pre-Instactional Aaivitis

- "Students, please take a look at the picture here!"

- "Now, pay attention to the underlined sentences carefullyl"

- "I wilt write them on the whiteboard, and than you find the

from those sentencesl"

C. Whilst-Instructional Activities

EXERCISES

I.

1 .

Choose the correct sentences ofthe Present Continuous Tense!

/-J-\i;92

(a) The painter is crossing Monalisa's mouth.

(b) The paintu crossing Monalisa's mouth.

2.

, 'c
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J .

(a) "We are wear helmets for safety", say those birds.

(b)'!We are wearing hehnets for safety", say those birds.

(a) "I an make a welcome mat", says the spider.

(b) "I am making a welcome mat", says the spider.

(a) He is looking at himself at the mirror.

(b) He is look at himself at the mirror.
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l _

II. Change the verbs in the brackets into the correct sent€nces of the

Present Continuous Tensel

Example:

The worm (read) an English dictione-y.
*. The worm is reading an English dictionary.

The frog and the worm (talk) each other.

'Uhh... my foot (hang) upside down", says the old man.

2.
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J .

4.

"I (spray) a paris parfrrme to keep me fresh", says the lady mouse.

Joe Doe (cross) the street carefully.

"You (attend) a couch potato club reunion", explains the

president of the couch potato club.

5.
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C. Po st- I n stru c tia n q I A ctiv iti6

Make the sentenc,es of the Present Continuous Tense based on the example below!

Example:

Cripple duck/walk/slowly
*. The cripple duck is walking slowly.

Man/laugh/at those scary primitive tribes.

Witches/dance/under the moonlidrt.

l .
KEEP L@KING!
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J .

4.

Naughty children/make/the house messy.

WaiHess,rbring ouVthe tuna sandwich.



Dracula,/showAris teeth to the dentist.

fV. Teaching Learning Activity

Approach : Communicative approach

Methods : Eclectic

Techniques : EGRA (ExperiencoGeneralization-Reinforcunent-Application)

B. The Step

No. Procedures Skills Teaching Learning Activities w lme

Teacher Students
I Greeting Speaking

Listening
Greets the sfudents Reply the teacher's

greettng
U 1'

2. Prelnsructional
Activities

Speaking
Listening
Writing
Reading

*) Asks the students to look at
the humorous cartoons

Participate U

r) Writes the sentences on the
whiteboard
*) Asks the students to find the
similarity of the s€ntences

3 . st-Instructi
activities

Reading
Speaking
Writing

+) Explains about the
affirmative sentences of the
Present Progessive Tense

*) Pay attention U l0'
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listening ) Asks the students to choose
le corect sentences of the
resent Propressive Tense

*) Choose the correct I I 5 '

*) Asks the students to change
the verbs in the brackets into
the correct sentences of the
Present Progressive Tense

*) Change the verbs in
the brackets

I 5'

*) Checks the answers by
asking the students to write
them on the whiteboard

*) Write their answers U 7'

+ - Post-[nshucti
onal activities

Listening
Reading
Speaking
Writing

*) Asks the stude-nts to make
sentences of the Present
Progressive Tense based on
the example

*) Make sentences I 5'

*) Checks the answers by
asking the students to write
them on the whiteboard

*) Write their answers -t

Iotal 40'

V. Source and Material

A. Source : Puja, Herro.2003. Idiom-Idiom Unik. HARMONI.

B. Mediu : Visual-aids (Humorous picture)

VI. Answer Key

A. Pre-Instructional Activities

B. Whikt-Instructio nal Activitia

I .

l. (a) The painter is crossing Monalisa's mouth.

2. (b) "We are wearing helmets for safe{", say those birds.

3. (b) *I am rnaking a welcome mat", says the spider.

4. (a) The man is fishing himself.

5. (a) He is looking at himself at the mirror.
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II.

l _

2 .

J .

5 .

C. P o st- I nstructio n a I A c tiv ities

l. The man is laughing at those scary primitive tribes.

2. The witches are dancing under the moonlight.

3. The naughty children are making the house messy.

4. The waitress is bringing out the hrna sandwich.

5. The Dracula is showing his teefh to the dentist.

The frog and the wolf are talkine each other

"Uhh.. my foot is haneing upside down", says the old man.

"l am spraying a Paris perfumed to keep me fresh", says the lady

mouse.

Joe Doe is crossing the street carefully.

"You are attendins a couch potato club reunion", explains the

president of the couch potato club.



Education

Subject

skill

Therne

Sub Theme

Grade/Semester

Time Allocation

EXPERIMENTAL GROUP

LESSON PLAN

: Elementary school

:English

:Grammar

: Tenses

: Present Continuous Tense

:4 l l

: I x 40 minutes

I

General Instructional Objectives (GIO)

Students are able to comprehend the information given about the

negative sentences of the Present Continuous Tense.

Specific Instructional Objectives (SIO)

- Students are able to change the affrmative sentences into the negative

sentences of the Present Continuous Tense
- Students are able to change the verbs in the brackets into the correct

sentences of the Present Continuous sentences.

- Students are able to make the affimrative and the negative sentences of

the Present Continuous sentences based on ttre pictures and the verbs

given.

8 l



III. Teaching Materials

A. Grceting

- "Good moming, students"

- "How areyou today?"

B. Pre-Instructional Activitia

- "Do you still remernber about the affirmative sentences of the Present

Progressive? Give some examples!"

- "Now, take a look at the picture here!"

- *What is the difference between the nesative and the affirmative

sentences of the Present Continuous Tense!"

C. 11/ h ilst- I nfr u c tio no I Activities

EXERCISES

Change these affirmative sentences of the Present Continuous Tense

into the negative sentences ofthe Present Continuous Tense!

Example:

The cat and the boy are shaking on the bed

The cat and &e boy are not shaking on the bed.
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2.

The bean is fishing the fish.

The shopkeeper is showing the direction.

The snakes are following the Scot.

tt3



4.

The Godzilla is eating the building.

"We are watching a comedy fiIm", say the potato family.

II. Change the verbs in the brackets into the correct sentences of the

Present Continuous Tense!

Example:

5 .

E4



l -

These lamps (not sleep) comfortably.
*. These lamps are not sleeping comfortably-

Mr. David (not watch) television.

4
/*l

ra

Those flowers (not pull out) ofthe ground.

The butterfly (freeze).

z .

3.
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4.

The prisoners (hang) on the big tree.

The horse (not firrrow) the rice field.
+.

C. Post-Instructio nal Activities

Make the negative sentences of the Present Continuous

pictures and the verbs given!

Exarnple:

Chew
+. Mrs. Glory is not chewing something.

5 .
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l .

Drink

Follow

3.

Tell
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Blow

5 .

Dance
*

ry. Teaching Learning Activity

Approach : Communicative approach

Methods : Eclectic

Techniques : EGRA (Experience.Generalization-Reinforcernent-Application)



B. The Step

No Procedures Skills Teaching Learning Activities VU lme

Teacher Students
I Greeting Speaking the students Reply the teacher's

greAing
U I '

2. Pre-Insructional
Activities

Speaking
Listoring

) Reviews the precedence Participate U 4',

Writing
Reading

) Asks the students to look at
re humorous cartoons

) Asks the students to find the
ifference with the sentences
f their precedence lesson

J . Whilst-Instructi
onal activities

Reading

Speaking
Writing
listening

*) Explains about the
negafive sentences of the
Present Prosressive Tense

*) Pay attention U

i) Asks the students to change
he afErmative s€ntences iruo
the negative sentences ofthe
Present Progessive Tense

*) Change the
sentences

I ) '

*) Asks the students to change
the verbs in the brackets into
the correct sentences of the
Present hogessive Tense

*) Change the verbs in
the brackets

I 5'

+) Checks the answers by
asking the students to write
them on the whiteboard

*) Write their answers U l0 '

4 . Post-Instructi
onal activities

Listening
Reading
Speaking
Writing

*) Asks the students to make
negative sentences of the
Present Progressive Tense
based on the cartoons humor
and the verbs given

*) Make sentences I 5'

*) Checks the answen by
asking the students to write

them on the *{riteboard

*) Write their answers U 5'

Total 40'



v. Source and Material

A. Source : Puja, Heno.2003. Idiom-Idiom Unik. HARMONI.
B. Media : Visual-aids (Humorous picture)

VI. Answer Key

A. Pre Instructionol Activitiq

B. Whilst-Instructional Activities

The bean is not fishing the fish.

The shopkeeper is not showing the direction.

The snakes are not following the Scot.

The Godzilla is not eating the buildings.

"We are not watching a comedy fiIm", say ths potato family.

Mr. David is not watching television.

Those flowers are not pulling out ofthe ground.

The butterfly is not freezing.

The prisoners are not hangine on the big tree.

The horse is not funowing the rice field.

C. Post-Insfiuctio nal Activities

l. The snake is not drinking Coca-Cola.

2. Tlrc cats are not following the old lady.

3. Father is not telling something to us.

4. The cobra is not blowing the flute.

5, The man and the woman are not dancing in that party.
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vII.

\TII.

Education

Subject

skill

Theme

Sub Therne

Grade/Sernester

Time Allocation

IIL Teaching Materials

A. Greeting

- "Good moming students"

- "How areyou todaY?"

EXPERIMENTAL GROAP

LESSON PLAN

: Elementary school

:English

: Grammar

: Tenses

: Present Continuous Tense

:4 l l

: I x 40 nrinutes

General Instructional Objectives (GIO)

Students are able to know the information given about the

interrogative s€ntences of the Present Continuous Tense.

Specifrc Instructional Obj ectives (SIO)

- Sfudents are able to converse the sentences into the affirmative, negative,

or interrogative sentenc€s of the Present Continuous Tense.

- Sturlents are able to make affirmative, negative and interrogative

sentences of the Present Continuous sgnt€nces based on the cartoon humor

and the verbs given.

- Students are able to correct or complete the ambiguous sentences of the

Present Continuous Tense.

9 l



B. Pre-I nsfuu ctio nal A Aivitics

- "Do you still remember our precedence lesson about? Give some

examples of the affirmative and negative sentences of the present

Continuous Tense!"

- "Now, pay attention to the picture here!"

- "Find the difference between the interrogative, the affirmative and

negative sentences of the Present Continuous Tense!"

C. Whilst-Insttuctional Activities

EXERCISES

I. Conversion

Example:

(+) The foreign tourist is touching the Pisa Tower.

O fte foreip tourist is not touching the Pisa Tower.

(?) Is the foreigr tourist touching the Pisa Tower.

l .
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(,

(?)

(+) That tallest building is breaking through the sky.

'il'
(\\r,

2.

\w
.t

,.(

8-fl

(-r,

(-) The man is not tickling the dinosaur's skeleton.

(?)

(+)

t)
(?) Is the doctor holding an extra large syringe?

||,,o,n
'a
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.+'

5 .

(+) The children are making soup of chicken.

(-)

(?)

(+)

(-) The little angel says, "l am not throwing the halo to you."

(?)
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II. Make the affirmative, negative, and interrogative sentences of the

Present Continuous Sentences Tense based on the pictures and the

verbs given!

(l affirmative, 2 negative, and 2 interrogative sentances)

Example:

Fall down
*. The apple is falling down from the painting.

Tear
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2.
+U-V^

l(,W^, ,?W-
67-*,jY'/'#v

a
l'*'

3.

Listen
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Whip

5 .

Hold

11.11r..{, 'Yil



C. Po s t- I nstr uctio nal A ctiv ities

Conect or complete these ambiguous sentences of the Present Continuous Tensel

Example:

Those little birds not walking in the air.
+. Those little birds are not walking in the air.

The snakes are coming out by thanselves?

The painter looking at himself proudly.

TATEST
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J .

4.

That old man's foot is not hang in the right way.

The man laughing af the scary primitive tribes?

(-.

5 .
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The mother frog are blowing her own stomach.

IV. Teaching Learning Activity

Approach : Communicative approach

Methods : Eclectic

Techniques : EGRA (ExperiencsGeneralization-Reinforcement-Application)

B. The Step

No. Procedures Skills Teach ing Learnin g Activitres Iru Time

Teacher Srudents

I Greeting Speaking
Listening

Greets the students Reply the teacher's

cre€ting

U I

2. Pre.lnsructional
Activities

Speaking
Listening
Writing
Reading

*) Reviews the precodence

lesson

Participate U 4'.

+) Asks the students to look at

the humorous cartoons
+) Asks the shrdents to find the

difference with the sentences
Of their precedence lesson

. ] . st-Instructi
activities

Readng
Speaking
Writing
listening

*) Explains about the

interrogative sentences of the

Present Proqressive Tense

*) Pav attention 5 '

*) Asks the students to converse

the sentences into the affirmative

, negative, or interrogative

sentenc€s of the Present
Progessive Tense

*) Converse the

sentences

I 5 '

r) Asks the students to make

affirmative, negative, and
interrogative sentences of the
Present Progressive Tanse

based on the humorous cartoons
and the verbs eiven

*) Make the sentences I 5'

) Checks the answers by l*) Write their answers I U I l0'
skine the students to write I

--
r oo  I  t tRF r ' L { * , * , .

i Edtctdtrr iarrotrE WldrF ra..r,a-lr i
t l

I I J X A B A v A .  i



on the whiteboard
4. Post-lnstructi

onal activities
Listening
Reading
Speaking
Writing

*) Asks the students to correct
Or complete the ambiguous
sentences of the Present
Progressive Tense

*) Correct or complete
the sentences

I 5 '

*) Checks the answers by
asking the students to write
lhem on the whiteboard

*) Write their answers U 5'

Total 40'

V. Source and Material

A. Source : Puj4 Heno.2003. Idiom-Idiom Unik. HARMONI.

B. Metlia : Visual-aids (Humorous picture)

VI. Answer Key

A. Pre-Instrucfional Activities

B. l.yhibt-Insfructionol Activitiq

I .

1. C) That tallest building is not breaking through the sly.

(?) Is that tallest building breaking the sky?

2. (+) The man is tickling the dinosaur's skeleton

(?) Is the man tickling the dinosaur's skeleton?

3. (+) The doctor is holding an extra large synnge

(-) The doctor is not holding an extra large q4nge.

a. (-) The children are not making soup ofchicken.

(?) Are the children making soup of chicken?

5- (+) The little angel says, "I am throwing the halo to you'

(?) The linle angel says, "Am I throwing the halo to you?"

l 0 l

vI.



il.

l. The worm is tearing the book.

2. Are the cat and the dog fighting each other?

3. They are not listening to that loud music.

4. Is themouse whipping the cat?

5. The doctor is not holding a slringe.

C. Po st- I n str uctio n s I Activ iti€s

l. Are the snakes coming out by themselves?

2. The painter is looking at himself proudly.

3. The old man's foot is not hangine in the right way.

4. Is the man laughing at the scary primitive tribes?

5. The mother frog is blowing her own stomach.

t02



CONTROL GROAP

Education

Subject

skill

Therne

Sub Theme

Grade/Semester

Time Allocation

LESSON PLAN

: Elemortary school

: English

: Grammar

: Tenses

: Present Continuous Tense

:4 / l

: I x 40 minutes

I. General Instructional Objectives (GIO)

Students are able to understand the information given about the

affirrnative sentences ofthe Present Continuous Tense.

II. Specific Instructional Objectives (SIO)
- Students are able to choose the correct sentences of the Presenr

continuous Tense.

- Students are able to change the verbs in the brackets into the correct

sentences of the Present Continuous sentences.

- Students are able to make senterices of the Present Continuous senten@s

based on the example.

III. Teaching Materials

A. Greeting

- "Good moming, students"

- "How areyou today?"
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B. Pre- I nstructio na I A ctiv ities

- "Students, please pay attention to the sentences herel"

- "Find the similarities from those senten6!"

C. l{hilst-Instructional Activities

EXERCISES

I. Choose the correct sentences ofthe Present Continuous Tense!

'. (a) The painter is crossing Monalisa's rnouth.

(b) The painter crossing Monalisa's mouth.

2. (a) "We are wear helmets for safety", say those birds.

(b) "We are wearing helmets for safety", say those birds.

3. (a) I am make a welcome mat", says the spider.

(b) I am making a welcome mat", says the spider.

4. (a) The man is fishing himself.

(b) The man fishing himself.

5. (a) He is looking at himself at the mirror.

(b) He is look at himself at the mirror.

II. Change the verbs in the brackets into the correct sentealces of the Present

Continuous Tense!

Example: The worm (read) an English dictionary.
*. The worm is reading an English dictionary.

1. The frog and the worm (talk) each other.

2. "Uhh... my foot (hang) upside down", says the old man.

3. "I (spray) a Paris perfume to keep me fresh", says the lady mouse.

4. Joe Doe (cross) the street carefully.



5. "You (attend) a couch potato club reunion", explains the president of

The couch potato club.

C- Po st- I nstru ctio nal A uiv ities

Make the sentences of the Present Continuous Tense based on the example below!

Example: Crippleduck/walVslowly
*. The cripple duck is walking slowly.

1. Man4augb/at those scary primitive tribes.

2. Witches/dancey'under the moonlieht.

3. Naughty children/make/the house messy.

4. Waitress/bring out/the tuna sandwich.

5. Dracula/shodhis teeth to the dentist.

ry. Teaching Learning Activity

Approach : Communicative approach

Methods : Eclectic

Techniques : EGRA (ExperienceGeneralization-Reinforcernent-Application)
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B. The Step

No Procedures Skills Teaching trarning Activities IN
Teacher Students

I Greeting Speaking
Listening

Greets the students Reply the teacher's
greeting

U

2. Pre-Insructional
Activities

Speaking
Listening
Writing
Reading

*) Write some affirmative
se,ntences of the Present
Progressive Tense on the
whiteboard

Participate

*) Asks the students to find the
similariw of the sentences

J . Whilst-Instructi

onai activities
Reading
Speaking

Writing
listening

*) Explains about the

affirmative sentences of the
Present Propressive Tense

*) Pay attention U

*) Asks the students to choose
the correct sentences of the
Present Progressive Tense

*) Choose the correct
sentences

I

+) Asks the students to change
the verbs in the brackets into
the correct sentences of the
Present Propressive Tense

+) Change the verbs in
the brackets

I

*) Checks the answers by
asking the students to write
them on the whiteboard

*) Write their answers U

4. Post-Instructi
onal activities

Listening
Reading
Speaking

Writing

*) Asks the students to make
sentences of the Present
Progressive Tense based on
ilre example

*) Make sentences I

+) Checks the answers by
asking the students to write
lhem on the whiteboard

*) Write their answers U

Total

I '

^
) 'U

v. Source and Material

A. Source : Puja, Herro.2003. Idiom-Idiom Unik. HARMOM.

B. Media : Visual aids (Humorous pictwe)
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vt. Answer Key

A. Pre-I nstructio nal Activifies

B. ll/hiM-Instructional Activitiq

I .

1. (a) The painter is crossing Monalisa's mouth.

2. (b) "We are wearing hetmets for safety", say those birds.

3. (b) *l am making a welcome mat", says the spider.

4. (a) The man is fishing himself.

5. (a) He is looking at himself at the mirror.

I I .

l .

2.

J .

4.

5 .

C. Po st- I nstr uctio no l Activ ities

l. The man is laue&ing at those scary primitive tribes.

2. The witches are dancing under the moonlight.

3. The naughty children are making the house messy.

4. The waitress is bringing out the tuna sandwich.

5. The Dracula is showing his teeth to the dentist.

The frog and the wolf are talking each other

"Uhh...my foot is hanging upside down", says the old man.

"l am spraying a Paris perftrmed to keep me fresh", says the lady

mouse.

Joe Doe is crossing the street carefirlly.

"You are attending a couch potato club reunion", explains the

president ofthe couch potato club.
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CONTROL GROAP

Education

Subject

skill

Theme

Sub Theme

Grade/Semester

Time Allocation

LESSON PLAN

: Elementary school

: English

:Grammar

: Tenses

: Present Continuous Tense
' .4  t1

: I x40 minutes

General Instructional Objectives (GIO)

Students are able to comprehend the infomration given about the

negative sentences ofthe Present Continuous Tense.

II. Specific Instructional Objectives (SIO)

- Students are able to change the affirmative sertences into the negative

sentences of the Present Continuous Tense

- Students are able to change the verbs in the brackets into the correct

sentences of the Present Continuous sentences.

- Students are able to make the affinnative and the nesative sentences of

the Present Continuous sentences based on the verbs siven.

III. Teaching Materials

A. Greeting

- "Good morning, students"

- "Howareyoutoday?"



B. P re- I ns&l uctio n s I Activ ities

- "Do you still rernember about the affirmative sentences of the Present

Continuous Tense? Give some examples!"

- "Now, pay attantion to the sentences here!"

- *What is the difference between the negative and the affirmative

sentences of the Present Continuous Tense!"

C- Whilst-Instructional Activilies

EXERCISES

Change these affirmafive sentences of the Present Continuous Tense into

the negative sentences of the Present Continuous Tensel

Example: The cat and the boy are shaking on the bed
*. The cat and the boy are not shaking on the bed.

l. The bean is fishing the fish.

2. The shopkeeper is showing the direction.

3. The snakes are followins the Scot.

4. The Godzilla is eating the building.

5. "We are watching a comedy fiIm", say the potato fanrily.

II. Change the verbs in the brackets into the correct sentences of the

Present Continuous Te,nse!

Example: These lamps (not sle€,p) comfortably.
*. These lamps are not sleeping comfortably.
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1
l . Mr. David (not watch) television.

Those flowers (not pull out) ofthe ground.

The butterfly (freeze).

The prisoners (hang) on the big tree.

The horse (not furrow) the rice field.

C. P o s t- I nstr u c tio na I A aiv ities

Make the negative sent€nces of the Present Continuous Tense based on the

pictures and the verbs given!

Example: Chew

*. Mrs. Glory is not chewing something.

l . Ddnk

Follow

Tell

Blow

Dance

z -

J -

4.

5 .

2.

J .

5 .

l l 0



IV. Teaching Learning Activity

Approach : Commrmicative approach

Methods : Eclectic

Techniques : EGRA @xperience-Generalization-Reinforcrrnent-Application)

B. The Step

No. Procedures Skills Teaching Learning Activities IN lme

Teacher Students

l . Greeting Speaking
Listening

Greets the students Reply the teachefs
greeting

U I '

2. Prelnsructional
Activities

Speaking
Listaning

Writing
Reading

*) Reviews the precedence
lesson

Participate U 4',

t) Write some negative
sentenc€s of the Present
Progressive Tense
*) Asks the students to find the
difference with the sentences
of their preceden@ lesson

3. Whilst-Instructi
onal activities

Reading

Speaking
Writing
listening

*) Explains about the
negative sentences of the
Present ProFessive Tense

+) Pay attention U 5'

*) Asks the students to change
the affirmative sentences into
the negative sentences ofthe
Present Proptressive Tense

*) Change the
sentences

I 5',

+) Asks the students to change
the verbs in the brackets into
the correct sentences of the
Present Propressive Tense

*) Change the verbs in

the brackets
I 5 '

+) Checks the answen by
asking the students to write
them on the whiteboard

*) Write their answers U l0'

4 . ost-tnsfructi
nal aclivities

Listening
Reading
Speaking
Writing

*) Asks the students to make
negative sentences of the
Present Progressive Tense
based on the verbs given

t) Make sentances I 5'

) Checks the answers by Write their answers U 5'
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the students to write

V. Source and Material

A. Source : Puj4 Heno.2003. IdiomJdiom Unik. HARMONI.

B. Media : Visual aids (Humorous picture)

VI. Answer Key

A. Pre-Instructio nal Activities

B- Wilst-Instuctional Activities

t.

1. The bean is not fishing the fish.

2. The shopkeeper is not showing the direction.

3. The snakes are not following the Scot.

4. The Godzilla is not eating the buildings.

5. We are not watching a comedy fiIm", say the potato family.

II.

1. Mr. David is not watching television.

2. Those flowers are not pulling out ofthe ground.

3. Thebutterfly is not freezing.

4. The prisoners are Aot hanging on the big tree.

5. The horse is not furrowing the rice field.

C. Post-Instractional Activities

l. The snake is not drinking Coca{ola

2. The cats are not following the old lady.

3. Father is not telling something to us.

4. The cobra is not blowins the flute.



s. The man and the woman are not dancing in that party

l l J



CONTROL GROAP

Education

Subject

skil!

Theme

Sub Therne

Grade/Semester

Time Allocation

LESSON PLAN

: Elementary school

: English

:Grammar

: Tenses

: Present Continuous Tense

:4 l l

: I x 40 minutes

I. General Instructional Objectives (GfO)

Students are able to know the information given about the

interrogative sente[ces of the Present Continuous Tense.

II. Specific Instructional Objectives (SIO)

- Students are able to converse the sentenc€s into the affirmative, negative,

or interrogative sentences of the Present Continuous Tense.

- Students are able to make affirmative, negative and interrogatrve

sentenc€s of the Present Continuous sentenc€s based on the verbs given.

- Students me able to correct or complete the ambiguous sentences of the

present Continuous Tense.

III. Teaching Materials

A. Greaing

- "Good morning, students"

- "Howareyoutoday?'
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B. P re- I nfiructio nal Activitia

- "Do you still remember our precedence lesson about? Give some

examples of the affirmative and negative senten@s of the Present

Continuous Tense!"

- "Now, pay attention to the sentences here!"

- 'Find the differ€nce betweeri the interrogative,

negative sentences ofthe Present Continuous Tense!"

C. Ithilst-Insructianal Activitia

EXERCISES

the affirmative and

L Conversion

Example: (+) The foreign tourist is touching the Pisa Tower.

(-) The foreign tourist is not touching the Pisa Tower.

(?) Is the foreigr tourist touching the Pisa Towefl

l . (+) That tallest building is breaking through the sky.

(-)

(?)

(+)

O The man is not tickling the dinosaur's skeleton.

(?)

(+)

C)
(?) Is the doctor holding an extra large syringe?

(+) The children are making soup of chicken.

C)
(?)

(+)

(-) The little angel says, "I am not throwing the halo to you."

(?)

2.

J .

4.

5 .

l 1 5



II. Make the affirmafive, negative, and interrogative sentences of the

Present Continuous Sentences Tense based on the verbs givenl

(l affirmative, 2rcganve, and 2 interrogative santences)

Example: Fall down

l .

*. The apple is falling down from the painting.

Tear

Fight

Listen

Whip

5. Hold
' l -

C. Po st- I nstructia nol Activitips

Correct or complete these ambiguous sentences of the Present Continuous Tense!

Exarnple: Those litfle birds not walking in the air.

*. Those little birds are not walking in the air.

1. The snakes are coming out by themselves?

2. The painter looking at himself proudly.

3. That old man's foot is not hang in the right way.

4. The man laughing at the scary primitive tribes?

5. The mother frog is blowing her own stomach.

*

2.

J .

^
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IV. Teaching Learning Activity

Approach : Communicative approach

Methods : Eclectic

Techniques : EGRA (Experience-Generali"ation-Reinforcernent-Application)

B. The Step

No Procedures Skills Teaching Leaming Activihes w Timr
Teacher Students

l . Greeting Speaking
Listening

Greets the students Reply the teache,fs
greeting

U I '

2. Pre-lnsructional
Activities

Speaking
Listening
Writing
Reading

*) Reviews the precedence
lesson

Participate U 4',

*) Write some interrogative
sentences of the Present
progressive Tense
*) Asks the students to find the
difference with the sentences
of their preced€n€ lesson

J . Whilst-Instructi
onal acfivities

Reading
Speaking
Wribng
Iistening

*) Explains about the
interrogative s€nten@s of the
Present Propressive Tense

r) Pay attention U 5'

*) Asks the students to converse
the sentences into the affirmative

, negative, or interrogative
sentences of the Present
Progressive Tense

*) Converse the
sentences

I ) '

*) Asks the snrdents to make
affirmative, negative, and
interrogative sqrteirces of the
Present Progressive Te,nse
based on the verbs gven

r) Make the s€nt€nces I 5'

*) Checks the answers by
asking the students to write
thern on the whiteboard

*) Write their answers U 10'

4. lPost-Instructi I Listening l*) Asks the students to correct l+) Conect or completel I | 5'

lonal activities I n*oittg [r complae tle ambiguous lthe sentences | |
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Speaking
Writing

V. Source and Material

A. Source

B. Media

VI. Answer Key

A. Pre-I ns:tr uctio nal Acfivities

B. Whil$-Instuctianol Aaivitiq

I.

: Puj4 Herro.2003. Idiomldiom Unik. HARMONI.

: Visual aids (Humorous pictwe)

l . (-) That tallest building is not breaking through the slcy.

(?) Is that tallest building breaking the sky?

(+) The man is tickling the dinosaw's skeleton

(?) ls the man tickling the dinosaur's skeleton?

(+) The doctor is holding an er<fra large syringe

(-) The doctor is not holding an exfa large syringe.

O The chiidren are not making soup of chicken.

(?) Are the childrenmaking soup of chicken?

(+) The little angel says, "I am throwing the balo to you"

(?) The little angel says, "Am I throwing the halo to you?"

1. The worm is tearingthebook.

2. Are the cat and the dog fighting eadr other?

3. They are not list€ning to that loud music.

4. Is the mouse whipping the cat?

J .

4.

) .

il.

) Write their answers) Checks the answen by
ine the stude,rrts to write

on the whiteboard

l l 8



5. The doctor is not holding a syringe.

C. Po st-I n sfi u c tio no I Activ itiq

l. Are the snakes coming out by themselves?

2. The painter is looking at himself proudly.

3. The old mar's foot is not hangine in the right way.

4. Is the man laughing at the scary primitive tribes?

5. The mother frog is blowing her own stomach.
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APPENDIXC

The Humorous Cartoons

lit'

The nanny is smiling { t}e
childnen.
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Thaf owl is rea^ding a book
of fairy tales before
sleeping.
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the chickerifor y5
rs uvrng out of tlrid

restaurant.
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Today, I am ill
gxarninine anyone.

tyri



The dog i-s not barking at the
e&, but the cat is roarine at
the dog.

| /-t



That fat grrl is not holdinq a
fat glass of ice cream.
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ffi

Are those rnen
theirhands?

p,lap'ping
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YAWN

Ls the rnunmy
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